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Hi all,
Magical night at the fabulous Chef & Spice on Sept 26th where we
found 66 of our supporters filling their happy faces for, as usual,
the food was absolutely superb! Representations from NICHE
Magazine, our Printers, Kinmonth Ward, ENT & Willie Thorne
supporters (inc Joe Jogia) + family & friends made up the numbers.
Mary V won the table for two at Leicester’s Le Bistrot Pierre & the
3-tier wine-rack (+wine) went to our ‘non-drinker’! A great night
yet again, raising £795.53p – massive thank you to you all!

Now here’s a nice way to accumulate funds for simply going on holiday! Book any holiday
with ‘Hoseasons’, through

here and collect the bonuses – simples!

Your recent donations for “20-20Voice” Cancer have been confirmed: Hoseasons 25/09 £16.03
*****

We have had a request in from the Kinmonth Ward for a special type of monitor that will
give the nurses all the info they need from a patient, especially one that has returned from
surgery to the ward; ie, laryngectomees etc. We have been in touch with ‘Philips’ and they
are arranging for a representative to visit the ward to discuss the details of type & costs etc.
*****

Bombshell news folks! I have just received this email: Oct 1st:2018. Hi Phil as
from 1st Jan 2018 you will be the stations charity for 12 mth,it will be on the Web page along with a
donations button. When you look on our website front page you will clearly see wiganfm radio
proudly displayed. Now who needs the corrupted PofB awards when we have friends like this?

Nice ‘pick-up’ from Andys Fish Bar (Sth Wigston) as we collected a very nice £24.91 ***
Macmillan news folks – and it’s all good! Training and trials continue
apace with the project, of which we are extremely proud to be associated
with: EARLY DIAGNOSIS . A “One-Stop-Shop” has been created where
needy patients are immediately sent for ultrasound & biopsy (this will be
refined further when our Dr’s are fully trained up).Five (5) patients were
sent and four (4) returned CLEAR – the fifth patient being immediately

referred to ENT Consultant. Our sympathies lay with No5 obviously but firstly you have to
think of the stress & emotional turmoil NOT gone through by patients 1,2,3 & 4. They know,
within a very short time that they are clear – the worry is over! As for No5, well, think
positively because No5 has now reached an ENT Consultant long before what would have
previously been expected timewise. So far good folks and it can only get better!
Well done JJ from Wokingham who banked another £14 from her tub in Wokingham

As per our plan, set out with the Trustees last year, we have now contacted more
than 100 local dentists with regard to a seminar we have planned for Wednesday 24th
January, 2018. We have a ‘Star studded line up” for the event which includes ENT
consultants, dental experts & a cancer expert. We will also have the pleasure of Caroline
Penn, our friendly chief co-ordinator of the ‘PATHWAY to LIFE’ that we have been working
hard to activate (happy to remind you that training/trials have already started in
Nottingham). Should any of you wish attend this highly educational seminar (£35 per place)
please let me know asap as it is literally first come first served and hosted by the Belmont
Hotel, just off London Road. Full details will be provided upon request.
*****
We have been honoured by being featured as the first in Rupal Rajanis (Radio Leicester)
new blogspot about ‘Wobbly Walkers’  https://rupalrajani.blogspot.co.uk/2017/10/
*****Laryngectomy monitor*****

And here it is folks: this is the ‘beast’ requested by the
Kinmonth Ward and at just over £3,000 it is not cheap
but it is exactly what our laryngectomy ‘A-Team’ need
on the ward – and we have ordered up all the
necessary cabling & connections so that the monitor is
fully functional. Coming back from surgery(?) you’ll be
popped straight on to this machine: full monitoring!

Christmas time is looming so it’s an ideal time to ‘get with’ our Amazon Tidal Wave – and
all you have to do is to register with
and point all your donations at
“20-20 Voice” Cancer from your shopping on Amazon. You’d be amazed at just how quickly
the pennies mount up (we got a lovely £16 donation from Hoseasons just for booking next
year’s little holiday!) So, for all those shopping for Christmas on Amazon, just think of how
much you can earn this charity! It’s so easy folks & you can raise plenty for us to continue
doing what we do best – buying the life-saving diagnostic equipment we so badly need!
Christmas time is looming and we need to get our Christmas
‘sweepstake’ into as many pubs/clubs as we can-the plan is very
Simple: there are 45 numbered squares @ £2 and the winning
square wins a “Gallon of Beer”. Our kindly host then takes the
‘beer money’ out of the money collected from the squares and
sends us the remainder! If you know of a pub/club that would
support/help us please let me know asap!

